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Preludes to Chicago Convention
Some Pertinent Information
Show, How They Are Allotted

BY VICTOR ROSEWATER.
Editor of The Bee and Acting Chairman of . the Republican National

- . Committee.

7

CUBA INSURGENTS

DEFEATED IN AN

ALL-DA- Y BATTLE

Government Troops Beat Cuban

Rebels in light Near Palma

Soriano Friday.

ARTILLERY WORKS ,
HAVOC

Mountain Guns Used by Troops with
Terrible Effect.

HUNDRED FORTY-FIV- E DEAD

Bodies of Eighteen Women Found

Among the Victims.

AMERICAN HELD I OR RANSOM

Collister Wheeler, Owner of Ranch,

Taken by Rebels.

HflLLIDAY WILL INVESTIGATE

American Cousnl at ' Santiago is
Looking) Into Situation at Dai-

quiri I, uU Gomes Placed
I uder Arrest.

S'A.NTJAQO, June l.- -It Is reported to-d- y

that a- - battle at Malaya, near
Palma Soriano, yesterday resulted In a
victory for the government troops under
General Mendleta. The mountain artillery !

was used with terrific effect. One hun- -

died and twenty-seve- n rebels and eight,
een women who had encamped with them
were killed.

American Held for Ransom.
It was reported here today that Col-

lister : W heder, an American, who owns
a ranch near Daiquiri, has been captured
by negro Insurgents and held for ransom.

Tho United States gunboat Paducah re-

mained off Daiquiri today, but did not
land marines, continued all night
around the Daiquiri mines, where the
irovei ninent has a strong detachment. A

sergeant of rurales was killed In the
fighting. The miners are abandonina
tl,l- work and the mines probably will
It qloee I tomorrow. ,

Huillday W!ll( Investigate.
The Amuleun Ounsui, lur. Holllday, left

tiii mornliiK tor Daiquiri to Investigate
tlis situation there, which is considered
critical. .

The United states gunboat Nashville at
Nlpo lay has nut landed murines. The
8panlsh-Amerk-- n Iron company has
asked for the protection of It property. "

valutd, ,at liOOO.OiiO, ftt Felton, near Nlpe
bay. ', ',' :

''-

Luis Gomel, who. Is charged with being
an Important conspirator in the revolt,
wtj 'at once arrested while attempting
to embark on tho steamer Julia for Santo
Domingo. Other important arrests, in- -

eluding those of two high officials, are
Expected, it 1 said.

" Battle Laata All Day. ,

HAVANA, June J.-- Tho government
today received a dispatch from Santiago
stating that It had Just, been reported
there that the columns under- Colonel
Valiente and Colonel Vaillant etruck tha .

rebels yesterday morning, the tight eon.- -

tlnulng Into the evening. The artillery
wrought havoc ampng the . Insurgents, i

the tosses fend scene of the battle are '

not given. ,, ;

Rodgers to Present
Baldwin's' Name

at Baltimore
'NEW HAVEN, Conn.. May 1-- Tba

name of Governor Simeon E. Baldwin of
this state will be presented to tha dem-

ocratic national convection at Baltimore
by Dean Henry Wade Rogers ot the
Yale Law school, who will be a guest of '

the state delegation and who when tha
time come for the nomination speeches,,
will sit In the convention by virtue of a

'
proxy. .'

Dean Roger has been In MlnneapoUa
for a month attending the Methodist con-

vention,' but is due home Monday. His
acceptance of the Invitation to make tha
nominating speech Is contained in a mes-

sage to Major Lewi E. Stoddard, a
member of the delegation. .

IOWA COMMERCIAL

TRAVELERS ELECT

'
BURLINGTON. Ia., Jme t--The Iowa

United Commercial Travelers' associa
tion convention closed today. Des Moines .

was named as a place of meeting In
191.1 on June 3. . .

.Resolutions were adopted opposing the
parcels post, ;

Officers elected were D, G. Thompson,
Burlington, grand counselor; C. E. Rose- -

mo nd, Independence, Junior counselor; H.
If. Doran, past grand counselor; II. W.
Oonant. Sheldon, grand secretary; James
Hunt, Dra Moines, grar.d treasurer.

' '

To buy or sell Bee
want ads are the
greatest little sales-
men in the state.
They accomplish more than
any other similar agency.
And at a cost so small that
It hardly compares with'
your milk bill.

Writf? a few lines
about that which you
wish to sell and have it
placed in the classified
columns of The Bee. It
matters not what ycu
want or when you want
it The'Bee will satisfy

"

you. :.

Tyler 1000

V1ERIGANS FLEE

F OMCHI HUAKUA

FEARING REBELS

Foreign Residents Abandon Insur

Sent Zone as Fast as Train
Service Permits.

SAFETY NO LONGER PROMISED

Chiefs Say May Not Be Able to Curb

Passions of People.

WARNING GIVEN BY CONSUL

Refugees Assert Conditions Wors

Since Trouble Began.

OROZCO ISSUES HAT MONEY

Business Affairs in City Are Com

pletely Demoralized.

FEAR ANTI-FOREIG- N OUTBREAK

Hebel Chief' Intimation They May
" Sot Be Able to Control J"ol-lone- rs

Stimulates Whole-
sale Flight.

EL PASO, June 1. Americans and other
foreign residents are leaving the city of
Chihuahua and the rebel zone in northern
Mexico as rapidly as train service will
permit.' The warning from Washington
several weeks ago for Americans to re
move themselves from scenes of distur
bances is believed to have been reltar
ated within the last three days through
Marion Letcher, American consul at Chi
huahua.

Passengers who arrived on the special
train from Chihuahua late last night
the only one tjiat has been run in three
a ays were agreea in ineir assertions w
day that even in the long period of isola
tion which Chihuahua suffered during
the Madero revolution, no such perilous
conditions or demoralized business pros
pects existed for foreigneors as are tO'

day spreading alarm through northern
Mexico.

Though no overt act has been committed
to indicate that the rebel officials wold
not be able to restrain the populace in
anti-forei- outbreaks, the tone of the
proclamation issued by rebel chiefs in-

timating that they might not be able to
curb the passion of the people, has
served' to alarm the foreign colony into
wholesale flight. . Most of the German
families have left already. ., :

The issuance of Hat money by the
rebel government has come as the last
straw in .the business tabrto of the alty
of Chihuahua. ' .... ' ''

Cotton Tariff Bill
is Reintroduced

by Underwood

WASHINGTON, June
Underwood, at the direction of democratic
members of the ways and . means ommittee,

today reintroduced the cotton
tariff revision bill which was-- passed by
the house and senate at the. extra ses-

sion of congress and vetoed by President
Taft. -

The democrats claim the bill would ra
duce the average ad valorem cotton dutlei
to 27.06 per cent as against an ad va
lorem of 45.15 per cent in 1911 and 48.12

in 1910. The ways and means committor
will report the bill favorably to the house
early next weekJ . ;

The democrats estimate that the revo
uues from the bill during the first year
of its operation would be about $10,500,000,

compared w!ih 113,000,000. in 1910 and $IJ.
300,000 in 1911. In its behalf they claim
the cost of cotton clothing to the con-

sumers would be reduced by $30,000,000.

Will Look Into

High Price of Meat

WASHINGTON, June l.-- The high
prices of meat probably will
6 ated soon by the federal government

An inquiry to supplement the previous
investigations into the packing business
is being planned at the Department of
Justice. The soaring prices of meat and
the question of whether the country's
meat supply may be controlled In viola-
tion of the Sherman law has been called
to the attention of the deparlftent y
individuals and also by Representative
Hd wards' bill directing the attorney gen-

eral to make 'an investigation.
Whatever may be done in' this regard

it was thought today (hat Attorney Gen-

eral Wlckcrsham will direct a compre-
hensive Investigation to find if the soar-

ing prices of meat are due to any viola
tjons of the anti-tru- st law.

The Weather
FOR NEBASKA Fair, warmer. '
KOR IOWA Fair, warmer.-"- ;

C i o a-- fll..... ......... t2
S. 7 a. m.. 53

i 8 a. m ....54

VP 11 a. m 57

I 12 m 60

ii 1 P. m 60
L 2 p. m 58

D 3 p. m 58

t p. Ill 02
5 d. m R4

V f. Jll. . ... ... .. . gu
7 p. m 64

Highest yesterday 65 SO 77 74

Lowest today 52 64 52 59

Mean temperature 58 72 61 64

Precipitation ... .t2 T .00 .33

Temperature and precipitation depart:
ures from the normal; ,
Normal temperature. 67

FJeficieney for tae day. 9
Total deficiency since March 1 88

Vurmal precipitation 17 Hich
Kxcess for the day .....43 Inch
Total rainfall since March 1... .5.73 inches

i lefii-lem-- since March 1 3.34 inches
Deficiency for cor. period 1911.. 2.74 Inches
1 tficlency for ror. ?rv 1910. .!.58 Inches

L. A. WELSH. Local Forecaster. the

..

v. v,- ii?:-i-

t

CAMP VMS f.'!

About the Tickets to, the Big
and How They Are Distributed.

medicine. -' '

"My attention has bten called to the
attached cutting from your newspaper.
Whoever Invented this tale must have
been trying to gauge me by his own
measure. Mr.Bryan's request for a press
seat was not "turned down' bir.'m. but
Just the contrary, aa he. will doubtless
tell you if he ever responds to your
gratuitous tender of your alternate's
ticket. Although the growing demand
will soon, call a halt, I have not yet
turned down' a single request, but have
even voluntarily offered to take care of
my successful competitor, for my place on
the national committee. You, therefore,
either have been Innocently Imposed upon
or are Indulging In pure fiction," and If
you want to be as fair as you say you do,
you will correct your misstatement and
take back your uncalled-fo- r fHni.''

The fact with reference to Mr.. Bryan is
that he has engaged, to cover the con
vention for the New .York World and
soma other, newspapers... Jr, Bryan's
oal ftWloiMfVa. on,the vary

flay that tW'-pfJ- tlon;Ulotmerit teas
made, so. I forwarded it bv wire, .assur-fri- g

him" ;tnat"iFli'J W ; to "iate, t would
see personally, that he was provided with
a. seat from a vantage point outside of
the press section, in the event1 he was
not to occupy one of the six places ac
corded to the New York World.

Relief for Apprehensive Spirits.
For fear some one may yet be appre

hensive that my probable uccssor on
the committee may not get past the door
keeper, I will say, to assuage the sus
pense,' that more than ten days ago I
wrote him a polite note saying I would
be glad to have him designated for one
of the honorary positions on the conven
tion staff that would give him access to
the floor where the delegates sit, If he so
desired, and I had this response, In which
he as politely conveys his acceptance of
that offer: .

'

"I shall be pleased to be designated for
an honorary position on the official cor.

vention staff, as kindly suggested in your
letter of May 23." '

This Information ought to afford grcu
relief In certain, quarters from- which
symptoms of solicitude have been ema
natlng. .

Badges Most Beaatlfnl Ever.
I have received a sample of the badge

which participants in the convention will
wear,' and 'It is safe to aay that It Is th--

handsomest in design and workmanship
ever furnished for any political conven
tion. at the top represents
two draped flags, with the dome of the
capitol In the background, and bears a
panel to carry the inscription "Delegate"
or "Alternate" or "Sergeant-at-Arms- " as
the case may be. Belov. suspended from
a linked chain, is a handsome bag relief
medallion or Abraham Lincoln, upon
which rests an eagle with outstretcho'J
wings. The flags and thfc panel and the
border of the medallion are all beauti-

fully enamelled In color, .the inscription
of tho border being. "Republican National
Convention, Chicago, Wl" ' The wholo
badge Is set off by a Pendant ribbon of
red, white and blue that extends below
the medallion. ! The oolor of; the ribbon
and the metal finish of th,e badges will
vary according to the official classifica
tion of the persons who are to wear therp
The badges will be distributed, to, those
who are entitled, to. them along with thetr

' 'tickets. i

.... .. ..... 4r- i

Kills His Wife and
Himself and Shoots

Mo'ther-in-La- w

BUFFALO, June l.-- O. E. Staples, a
well-to-d- o farmer of Angola, twenty miles
west of this city,' today shot his wife,
mother-in-la- Mrs.' M. Fillmore Brown,
and then .himself. Mrs. Brown and the
murderer died Instantly. Physicians say
Mrs. Staples will die. '

Mother of Sixteen
Asks for Divorce

VIRGINIA, Minn", June t--Wlth eight
nicely dressed children, of which she l.t

the mother, Mrs. Maryana Zygorsk! sp
peered in court here today to prosecute
her case for divorce against her husband,
Alex Zygovski. The eight children ac-

companying
,

the woman are only half of
her enUre family. The other eight han
died. The living ravige In age from'?!
jsars to 24 ycara She alleges cruelty
on tho part of her husband, who U a
miner. '

CUMMINS WOULD

BE DARK HORSE

Iowa Senator Sayi He Expects
to Be Compromise Can-- .'

didate.

ILLINOIS MEN AT OYSTER BAY

Twelve Delegates Dlscnss Selection
of Next Rational Committeeman

. from Sucker State with
the Colonel. .

D$S MOINES. Ia., June The ques-

tion of who Is to place me In nomination
before the national convention at Chicago
has not been decided. It may not be ne

cessary. We are' waiting to see how the

presidential situation turns."1

This was the significant statement of
Senator Albert B. Cummins to the Asso
ciated Press today In answer tp a ques
tion as to who Is to present his name
before the Chicago ponventlon.

Senator Cummins, who Is here to ad-

dress a mass meeting tonight on behalf
of Senator W. 8. Kenyon, said the matter
of presenting hi name to the republican
jnortventlojv,, probably would brj fUled

'Wtthin that' next week.- V '',-'- -

majority, of, th.fle1fttd Jtp . the.
national . convention already nave tneir
minds made up as to who they will ote
for as a, third candidate In the ' event
nelthier President Taft nor Colonel Roose-

velt Is nominated," said Senator Cum-

mins. ''''; There Is ' no need for organization of
my candidacy, at Chicago. If It comes,
t will come, no matter what my friends

might do between now and the time for
the roll call.. Neither Taft ftor Roose-ye- lt

has enough votes to nominate. The
iontests before the national committee
at Chicago are of paramount importance,
there. Ilea the e&ntrol of the convention.
Although a majority of the members of
the national committee are Taft men, 1

am confident every contest will be settled
on Its merits, and every delegate seated
will be fairly entitled to his vote In the
convention.
'Definite claims that Lafayette Young,

editor of the Des Moines Capital, would
receive the republican nomination for
I'nlted 'States senator over Senator W.
S. Kenyon by from 12,0fi0 to 13,000 vote
were made at noon today by his man.
agers. The Kenyon managers gave out
a statement,' but made no prediction as

(Continued on Second Page )

Civil War Depicted
jn Series of Photos

Distributed by Bee

The famous Brady pictures of the civil

war, wrich for several years were lost
and only recently found In an attic in a
tumble-dow- n New York shack, are to be
seen by the readers of The Omaha Bee.
The pictures, accompanied by a graphical
written story of explanation by Prof.
Henry W. Elson of Ohio university will
be given to The Bee readers tor ten cents,
accompanied by a civil war coupon, which
Is being printed In every Issue of this
paper. ' J

The small amount of money charged for
these supplements thenars cost of dis-

tribution. The supplements will be Issued

every Sunday for sixteen' weeks, com-

mencing today. They are In booklet form,
neatly boind, and the paper I of good
strong texture, which can be bound when
ihn telfctABn mart ar ontrtnletA. m;iktriff a
beautiful book. .

In these booklets are hundreds of vivid

photographs actually takfn In civil war
times, The sixteen parts comprise the
complete history of the clvl war. Each
part Is a thrilling story In Itself. In every
part appear the full account of one or
more of the world's greatest battles. The
title, of the booklet l ''The Clvllt War
Through the . Camera." Each picture,
though taken fifty year ago and at the
very front, are. clear-- ' and wonderful, and
would ; do Justice to a modern photo-

grapher. '

The National Capital
Satnrday, June 1, IWia.

The Senate.
Met at noon.
Legislative, executive and Judicial ap-

propriation bill retaining the commerce
court which the nouse voted to abolish,
reported by appropriations commlttea

Miscellaneous business taken up.

The House.
Met at 11 a. m.
On District of Columbia Irglnlatinn.
Democratic Leader Underwood

duced cotton tariff bill, vetoed during

WAITERS'- - STRIKE SPREADING

Three Thousand Employes of
Twenty-Nin- e Hotels Quit.

KITCHEN CREWS ARE GOING OUT

Patrons of t'ptown . Hotels Form
League to Limit Tips to Ten

Per Cent of the
Total Bill.

NEW YORK, June l.-- The strike of
3.000 or more waiters, affecting twenty-nin- e

hotels,' restaurants and clubs,
threatens to spread further today, for
the strike leaders say that before night
fsll employes In other hotels will be
called out.. Several kitchen crews have
quit wOrk..!

The hotel men say that before they will
recognise the waiters' union they will
shut down their establishments. Loaders
at the striking waiters say the engineer,
firemen and other hotel employes may be
called out. , &

Places of (he strikers 'are being filled
by' strike breakers from other cities, and
thoufc'h' the strike 1 causing the hottl
owners great Inconvenience, they said
they were able to take care of thetr reg-
ular patrons. More than 1,000 negroes
are waiting to be called Into service from
the south; but whether they will be Hit
for lias not been determined, Two .hotels
have already filled the strikers' p'aces
with negroes - . -

p'Thefe ' lias " tnetv ;vtetulljr ho vlrtce
during the rtrlke. Patrons to the number
of 150 or more of certain uptown hotels
have made up an 'informal league and
hereafter will limit the size of tips to 10

per cent of the bill.

C, p. Gray Becomes
President of the

Great Northern
ST. PAL'U June l.-- Carl G. (Jay as

sumed his duties as president of th?
Great Northern railroad in place of Ijouta
W. Hilt today. Mr. Gray spent most of
the day In conference with Mr. Hill and
other officials.

It Is said that Immediate changes are
not contemplated, but It Is regarded
likely, that during the next few 'months
there wHl be some sort of reorganiza-
tion. '

'. '

L. W. Hill continues as director of the
system and It Is understood that he will
soon b elected chairman to succeed
James J. Hill. Denial Is made of reports
that I W. Hill in the future will devntJ
his entire time to the exploitation of de-

velopment enterprises In Oregon or o

the Hill ore properties. In the capacity
of chairman of the board of directors
Mr. Hill, It Is said, will continue to hav
an active Interest In the railroad prop-
erties. '

President of United
States League Goes

Into Bankruptcy
PHILADELPHIA, June Ab-

bott Wlttman, sr., of Reading, Pa., presi-
dent of tho United Mates Base Ball
league, today filed a petition of voluntary
bankruptcy In the United States district
court here. His liabilities are placed at
$53,806 and his assets at $52,030. The asset.
Include the Reading base ball park, valued
at $50,000. Among the Uahllltlen Is an Item
of $970 due as salary to players of the
Reading team. A hearing on the petition'
will be held at Reading on June 6.

READING, Pa., June', Ah-bo- tt

Wlttman,
'

president of the Unlt?'l
States Batie'ftal! league. Issued the follow-

ing statement:
"This Htep Is taken for the protection

of ll.e of my 'creditors who have hones,

when thy, became due had the combina-
tion of organised base ball and political
forces tnat M been organised t" trim me
succteded in ,(rrylng out the plans that
will bo exposed tola few day."

division tjf:spreckels
' estate is ordered

SAN FRANCISCO, June l.-- To fscHtat
an appeal ' to the supreme court of the
United States, Superior Judge Coffey for
mally has ordered the Spreckels estate
distributed acordlng to the trms of the
will of the late Claus Spreckels. The
notice of appeal was filed Immediately
after entering tha order for distribution.

The proceedings mrk the passing of
the will contest from the state and
county court, where the $5,000,000 worth
of property 'bequeathed to Rudolph and
Clau Bpreckela, Jr., and the daughter,
Emma Ferris, ha been kept for several
year by the two other ons, A. B. and
John D. Kpreokels. ,

The latter two were ignored In the
Kill,

ROOT SOAKER" IN

THE GRAIN BELT

Farmers Rejoice, Over Kain, Whose

Value Reaches Millions of

Dollars. .

COMES AT AN OPPORTUNE TIME

early All of the state is Reached,
While Rain Kxteuda Into Kan-

sas, MlftHourl and West-

ern Iowa.

Rain that by farmers, grain and rail-
road men was designated as a "root
soaker," was general over all of Ne-

braska, except tho northwestern section.
It began shortly after midnight and con-

tinued well Into Saturday. Not only did
this rain visit the most of the grain
raising section of Nebr.uk. bat It passed
over the whole cf northern Kansas, north-pr- n

Missouri and western louo, where
precipitation was budly needud. '

According
' to talfroad men, the ia't

wai . w.orth millions of dollars to the
sections visited, as It practically unsures
a full crop of small grain und wl 1 start
corn well on Its way. That Is came Just
In, time to be of the greatest possible
benefit-- tho growing rop U encoded,
as there were many localities where It
la jsald .grain ..was beginnln.. to show
the effects of thV' long spoil of dry wea-

ther. ' '
, ,'

Llarbteat in Omaha. .

On the Burlington system, reports told
of rainfalls of from one to two Inches all
through southern Iowa. Along the r.ver
line from Omaha to Rulo, the fall at
this city, mur than one-liu- lt Itn'h was
the llghttst. At Plattsmouth there was
an Inch und one-ha- lf of rain, While from
there down to St. Joseph and far out
Into the country on either side of the
Une, It exceeded two Inches.

Through the Sjuth Platte country, along
the Burlington, there was no ra n west
of McCook, but from there ea.-)-t to
Omaha, the precipitation was from one-ha- lf

of two Inches. There was an Inch
around Ashland, Table Rpck, TecumseU,
Burchard und Salem.

The Rock Island reports showed con
tlnuous rains all the way from Omaha
to PhliHpuburg, Kan. There was an inch
at Kalrbury und from an Inch to two
Indies from there wost, while across the
river In Iowa, as far east as Orlnnell,

(Contlnucdon Second Page )

Forty-Tw- o Changes
Proposed for Ohio

Constitution

COLUMBUS. O.. June pro-

posed constitutional amendments framed
and ready to present to the voters for
ratification at a special election on Sep-

tember S, Is the completed work of the
Ohio constitutional convention, which ad-

journed today.
Matters ranging from the Initiative and

referendum and women's sufrage to the
regulation of bill board advcntlsement
are prlvlded for In the proposed amend-

ments.
The most radical rhanga planned Is the

limiting of the power of the supremo
court. In the same proposal, the name
of the circuit court Is changed - to the
court of appeals, and the appellate court
Is made the court of last resort In most
cases.

A bond iKSiie of $M,000,000 Is provided
for In a proposal which calls for a new
system of Inten-ounty- , roads.

A proposal was passed providing for a
preferential vote for United States en- -

afors. However, the leglnlature will not

prf tcrf ntu, v0.
The convention provided for a regu-- .

latory liquor licence and limited the num-- j
her of retail saloons, one to 500 popula-- )

tion. i

The delegates, refused to pass the "re-
call," but parted a plan for the prompt
removal of public officials, Including the
Judiciary, upon complaint and hearing.'

Another proposal give the legislature
power to pass a law requiring a vote of
only' three-fourt- h of a Jury to return a
verdict In civil case.

Darrow Trial is

Adjourned to Monday
LOS ANGELES. Cal., June 1- .- Because

of the death last night ot C. 6. McNutt.
who had been associated with the de-

tente, the trial of Clarence D. Darrow.
charged with jury bribing, was adjourned
until Monday. It was learned that Job
Harrfhian, former socialist candidate for
mayor of Los Angeles, was summoned
us a wltncH for. the stats yesterday,
lie was served Immediately following
the testimony gf Bert H, Franklin, .

No one will venture to dispute the as
sertion that more Interest Is Jselns
evinced in the coming Chicago conven
tion that ever before in any .similar
political gathering. If doubt existed
anywhere on this point, I believe
could easily dispel it by. producing ocular
evidence of the avalanche of applications
for convention tickets for which' I have
requests from several hundred Nebraska
people, au wanting to attena, ana an
convinced they should have preference.

I am going over to Chicago this week
to be on the ground for the whole period
of the convention, including the prelim
inary meeting of the national committee
called to pass on the contests, and I am
going to give readers of The Bee from
time . to tlnps, Jf . not every - day, ijme
Inside vlewS, and sidelights in resonse
to this great, growing public Interest.
What I Write will appear under my
name in the same position and page of
the paper, and I invite all who are in-

terested t,wa to .lor these letter.-- ?1 v
Right now, as "already intimated, the

tierewt contest seenw'o-- ' be Centered en-th-

question of tickets. There are 'a few
more than 11,000 seats In the Coliseum,
of which 3,000 1 will be occupied by the
delegates- the alternates, the offioers of
the convention and representatives of the
press. " Some 2,000 more go to the local
Chicago committee for the subscribers to
the fund that pays' the convention ex
penses. That leaves less than 6,000 spec
tators' seats to answer the general de
mand. The allotment of these tlckofs
will probably be. the same as it. was four

ears ago, being one extra ticket to each
delegate, a minimum of fifteen to each
national committeeman, and fifty to each
member of the executive committee. No
tickets whatever will be issued until, two
days before the convention, and none will
be mailed out, at least, not', by - me,'. to
take a chance on them going astray or
not being used. The tickets will have to
be applied for in person in Chicago, and,
there will be no left-over- s. More than
that, the tickets are separable into one
admission for each session of the con-

vention, of which there will be not less
than four, and It will be necessary to
split the tickets in this way in order to
make them go around.

Punctilios-- a Few .Fakes.
Some one down in Lincoln started a

fairy tale that Taft boosters there were
already supplied by me with tickets, and

statement to that effect appeared In
the Lincoln Journal. I immediately wired
the Journal this message which It
printed yesterday:

'Please correct your misstatements as
to parties having already received con
vention tickets from me. No tickets have
yet been issued to me, much less given
out y me." .

Another fake about convention tickets
came to notice in a publication in the
Beaver City Times-Tribun- e, charging me
with having turned down "A request by
Mr. Bryan for a press ticket, and offer-
ing him. the ticket of the editor of that,
weekly newspaper who Is one of the
alternates-elec- t. I sent this letter to the
Beaver City editor, which I give him
credit for printing, although he' tries to
take the edge off his misrepresentation
by adding' that progressive republicans
have been misrepresented .so much that I
should be, able to take a little of my own

Boy Shoots Self .

at a Salvation --

: Army Meeting
MARSHALLTOWN, Ja.i June l.TRo-spondin- g

to a call for testimony at a
Salvation Army meeting here last night
Bert Drew, aged 1S,: arose to his feet and
said: "I'm not a Christian, but have
been raised in a jChrlstian home. I've
got a godly mother, and in order to save
her further trouble " With this state
ment Drew pulled a revolver from hlu
pocket and fired a bullet through hL
breast over the heart. He probably will
die.

REDFIELD WILLING TO

RUN FOR VICE PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON",, une l- .- At' the eolic-Itatlo- n

of his friends in the house
Redfleld of Brooklyn, X. Y.,

today announced ho would permit his
name to be presented to the democratic
national convention as a candidate for

vWt presidential nomination.
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